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Abstract: The problem of the subjective quality of life (subjective QOL) has been analyzed from the point of
view of personality correlates. The authors represent their model of subjective quality of life (QOL) in the
present article, this model includes the following key indicators: orientations aimed at values, orientations aimed
at meaning, purposes and aspirations, subject's life satisfaction. The results of the empirical study set out by
the authors, bring us to the conclusion that the subjective QOL model, mentioned above, can be confirmed
empirically. The obtained results prove that any external (environmental) conditions influence a person only
after being “refracted” by this person's inward and personal characteristics (such as purposes and aspirations,
personal maturity level, being interested in the events going on, life sensemaking, emotional value, being
satisfied with the life process and its result), which means that the life quality can be regulated and developed
on the basis of personal characteristics, personal maturity, person's subjective perception of reality. 
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INTRODUCTION according to the situation in modern society it is possible

Modern person's quality of life problems become quality of life (QOL) from the point of view of personality
much more topical in the world community. This can be correlates [8-10].
explained by a set of the factors: political, economic, Nowadays  the  term  “Quality  of  Life”,  its content
social, information changes in society; ecological and  structure  is  still  under discussion. As Paul
environment and public health decline; interethnic and Bramston notes: “Subjective quality of life has attracted
religious relations exacerbation, etc. [1-6]. increasing research interest over recent decades but more

All these changes, thus, potentially or really come often than not authors complain of a lack of clarity and
laden with a certain stress, instability, as a person has to consensus over definitions, terminology and theoretical
adapt to new events and situations, overcome the models” [11].
difficulties arising from the changes [7]. In these The problems of the quality of life are extensively
circumstances the ability of a person to estimate existing studied by different researchers [12-18]. 
conditions, to see the perspective of development in However lots of researchers analyze the “Quality of
connection with these circumstances sufficiently (and to Life” from the point of view of external (social) conditions
respond favorably and positively, to overcome the and their meeting person’s expectations and standards.
problems) is of great importance. A person has such an But this problem is still understudied from the point of
opportunity only if he/she estimates the life, its quality as view of personal basis of the quality of life, from the point
the factor depending on him/herself, his/her abilities, of view of person’s perception of existing criteria and
beliefs in future and success, i.e. on individual life these criteria being equivalent to person’s own wellbeing
sensemaking, life persistence, system of values, etc. Thus concept.

to state a topical problem: the problem of subjective
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Theoretical study of the subjective quality of life leisure, religion and spiritual advancement, career and
(subjective QOL) and its constitutives shows [12, 19, 20], professional success, material wellbeing, ecology and
that the existing subjective QOL model includes two basic environment, personal growth.
components: cognitive (core pattern of receipts,
subjective values and beliefs of a person about Summary: Subjective quality of life is a complex of
him\herself and his/her own life) and affective (balance of person’s orientations aimed at values and meaning,
positive and negative affects in a person’s life, including purposes and aspirations and life satisfaction in
the level of person’s needs satisfaction, subjective accordance with individual basic material, spiritual, social
attitude to person's life, which is attended by some and cultural needs in different spheres of life.
affective evaluations and emotional experience). More The first research hypothesis is as follows: the
specifically: “Subjective Wellbeing (SWB) can be fundaments of the subjective QOL are the variables
assessed  with  a  series  of  measures  representing connected with the level of person’s psychological
distinct  concepts such as satisfaction with life, maturity and self-comprehension development:
happiness, quality of life and life fulfillment. These orientations aimed at values and meaning, purposes and
concepts represent the affective (Diener and Emmons aspirations and life satisfaction. Empirical testing of this
1984) and cognitive evaluation (Andrews and Withey hypothesis was carried out at the first stage of our
1976) of one’s life” [20]. investigation; the basic results are shown below. 

Combination of the cognitive and affective Theoretical analysis of the researches showed that
components of the subjective QOL captures and shows the fullness of a person's wellbeing, its modality and
a person’s self evaluation of his/her own life depending focus correlate with person’s individual characteristics.
on values and beliefs, that makes us to analyze “subject” Moreover the range of variables (personal characteristics)
as a person with an effective life sensemaking, being interrelating with subjective QOL is wide enough. These
interested  in  a  life  process,  with  purpose-directed variables include: achievement motivation, self-respect,
behaviour, realizing individual responsibility for the social activity, person’s ego strength, self-acceptance,
events occurring in his/her life, estimating the reality self-respect, loneliness, stress resistance, etc. [8, 9, 12, 13,
properly. 15, 21, 22, 25, 26]. The list of these variables can be

Taking into account cognitive and affective continued, but all these personal characteristics correlate
components and definition of the term “subject”, we with the notions of person’s hardiness and wellbeing. 
extrapolate that the subjective QOL model includes the The problem of hardiness was studied by S. Maddi
following components: [27] and described in his works. Hardiness is defined as a

Orientations aimed at values and meaning, capturing and developed, involvement attitude vs. alienation and
person’s comprehensive and relatively consistent isolation, actions control attitude vs. frustration and take-
worldview, individual reality awareness. up challenge attitude vs. need for safety and stress
Purposes and aspirations as person’s ability to minimizing” [28, p 56]. S. Maddi’s empirical researches
understand (realize) the prospects of individual ego showed that the hardiness is the basic characteristic of a
and life development. person, it makes the influence of positive and negative
Life satisfaction shows the person’s estimation of factors (including somatic disorder, diseases and social
individual quality of life, subjective attitude to conditions) on person’s awareness and behaviour [29].
different life domains. That is why, the second research hypothesis is the

While considering person's orientations aimed at have different levels of hardiness and psychological
values and meaning, purposes and aspirations, life wellbeing. Empirical testing of the second hypothesis was
satisfaction as the basic components of subjective QOL, carried out at the second step of our investigation.
it is necessary to emphasize the person's life domains,
which are important for individual wellbeing. Analysis of MATERIALS AND METHODS
researches on person’s life domains problems helped to
define the most important domains, expressing the quality The method “Person’s subjective quality of life” (T.V.
of life [13, 21-24 etc.]: family relations, interpersonal Exakusto, A.A. Zaichenko) [30] was specially developed
relations, health and physical wellbeing, recreation and for empirical testing of subjective QOL model. The method

“system of an attitude and beliefs, which can be formed

idea that persons with different subjective quality of life
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approval included analysis and implementation of the and inner freedom” and “Positive relations with others”
following mathematical and statistical procedures, scales was identified (Table 1). This correlation proves
characterizing the psychological test (P. Kline) [31]: that the persons with high subjective QOL level can be
discriminatory power, reliability (including retest reliability characterized as individual and independent ones, able to
and consistency), validity, data normalizing and control their behaviour; they are aimed at having good
standardizing. All the statistical procedures mentioned relations with others, characterized by low conformity and
above showed that the method meets all the psychometric high social flexibility, as opposed to persons with low
requirements applicable to psychognostic methods and subjective QOL level. According to the analysis shown
can be characterized by high validity, reliability and above, the higher level of subjective QOL the person has,
accuracy of its results. the higher level of personal enhancement he/she has, the

The following methods were used to analyze better his/her life purposes and aspirations are formed, the
personality correlates of the subjective QOL: “Person’s easier he/she accepts his/her own ego. 
life-purpose orientations” by D. Crumbaugh, L. Maholick Correlation analysis of the “Person’s life-purpose
(adaptation of D.A. Leontiev); “Scale of psychological orientations” test (scales: “Purpose”, “Process”,
wellbeing” by K. Ryff, these scales correspond to all the “Result”) and the “Person’s subjective quality of life”
aspects of subjectivity. method showed high correlation (Spearmen's rank-order

Such methods as: S. Maddi's Test of Hardiness correlation) of the following indicators: “Orientations
(adaptation of D.A. Leontiev and E.I.Rasskazova), scale aimed at values and meaning” (r = 0,62), “Purposes and
of psychological wellbeing (“Scale of psychological aspirations”  (r   =  0,63),  “Life  satisfaction”  (r  =  0,53)
wellbeing” by K. Ryff) were used to analyze the hardiness (Table 1). Correlation with scales “Ego locus of control”
and psychological wellbeing of persons with different (r = 0,6) and “Life locus of control” (r = 0,63) shows the
subjective QOL level. peculiarities of persons with different subjective QOL

Such computer programs as STATISTICA 6.0.; IBM level thinking of themselves and self-realization
SPSS Statistics 20 were used for statistical data peculiarities. E.g., persons with high subjective QOL level
processing. feel free and independent, realize their possibilities and

180 persons (76 male, 104 female, aged 18-50 years) self-development potential, while persons with low
took part in our research. subjective QOL level are sure in their being helpless and

RESULTS Three  respondent groups with different subjective

Correlation analysis of the subjective QOL and 34 persons (19%) with high subjective QOL integrated
personality variables, correlated with personality itself index,  113   persons   (62%)  with  medium  subjective
was carried out at the first stage of research. Analyzing QOL integrated index and 33 persons (19%) with low
the method “Person’s subjective quality of life” using K. subjective QOL level. Integrated index gave a chance to
Ryff's “Scale of psychological wellbeing”, aimed at find out the level of persons’ life values development,
diagnosing a personality’s wellbeing as the key variable their having purposes and aspirations, aimed at subjective
and the key parameter of a positive personality wellbeing and persons’ being satisfied in different life
development and personality’s self-realization, gave an domains.
opportunity to identify the connection between the scale Thus, we can make a conclusion, that persons with
indicators. As a result, positive correlation between an higher subjective QOL are focused on personal
integrated index of the  subjective  QOL  and  “Autonomy development, feel successful and independent.

impossible to improve their lives.

QOL levels were defined at the second stage of research:

Table 1: Correlation of the subjective QOL analysis results using methods “Scale of psychological wellbeing” and “Person’s life-purpose orientations”

Methods Scales Subjective QOL integrated index Life sensemaking Purposes and aspirations Satisfaction

Scale of psychological wellbeing Personal growth 0,607 0,502 0,532 0,611** ** ** **

Life purpose 0,558 0,446 0,484 0,568** ** ** **

Self-acceptance 0,604 0,501 0,561 0,584** ** ** **

Person's life-purpose orientations Purposes 0,691 0,624 0,611 0,650** ** ** **

Process 0,710 0,578 0,625 0,714** ** ** **

Result 0,439 0,369 0,359 0,532** ** ** **

Note: ( ) – Result when p<0,01.**
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Table 2: Psychological wellbeing and hardiness of persons with different subjective QOL

Subjective QOL level Hardiness Mindfulness Risk acceptance Control Psychological wellbeing

High 121 46 27 47 428/8

Medium 83 38 18 26 341/5

Poor 54 30 7 17 293/2

H – Kruskal-Wallis 27,5 (p=0,01) 28,8 (p=0,01) 12,8 (p=0,05) 25,6 (p=0,01) 34,7 (p=0,01)

They analyze their lives much more consciously, are changes, stress susceptible, they have problems with
aimed at searching internal determinants of development. internal control and self-adjustment. The poorer
These respondents are much more stable and resistant to subjective QOL is, the more indifferent to stress the
changes, ready to act and achieve the results, are not person is, the higher his/her psychological defense is and
afraid to risk, thinking positive about themselves and their the lower his/her mindfulness (activity and initiativity) is.
development in different life domains. While the Respondents having medium subjective QOL can be
respondents with poor subjective QOL think negatively characterized by different hardiness and psychological
about themselves and life in common, they are wellbeing indicators. These indicators are disharmonic,
characterized by poor sensemaking and stability, that e.g., some respondents had average indicators in
means that they are incapable of organizing their lives and “hardiness”, some of them had high indicators in
achieving significant results. As well as persons with high “mindfulness” and low indicators in “situation control”
and poor subjective QOL were defined during our (i.e. average index in “hardiness”), other respondents
research, 113 participants of our research were determined were characterized by high indicators in “situation
to have a medium subjective QOL, i.e., these persons can control”, but low indicators in “mindfulness”. It was
be characterizes as unstable ones, non-resistant to found out, that all respondents with medium subjective
changes. The “averaged” results of this group, on one QOL are characterized by their being sensible to stress,
hand, are diagnostically non-significant, but on the other unpredictable, because their behaviour depends on
hand, show the necessity to define features of subjective external conditions. 
wellbeing of persons with medium subjective QOL, this
can be the aim of the follow-up study. CONCLUSION

On the next stage of research, hardiness and life
wellbeing of persons with different subjective QOL was The obtained results proved that the subjective QOL
studied (Table 2). model, described in the present article, can really be

It was found out that the higher subjective QOL is, proved empirically and the subjective QOL indicators
the higher scores of Hardiness (H=27,5; p=0,01) and really correlate with such personal characteristics as
Control (H=25,6; p=0,01) persons have. So, we can make purposes and aspirations, maturity level, social-
a well-founded statement that high subjective QOL allows mindedness, life sensemaking, emotional value, life and
the person to be highly involved into process (H=28,8; result satisfaction. As can be seen from the above,
p=0,01), to be purpose-directed. Subjective wellbeing persons with high subjective QOL have much more stable
(ability to make a decision independently and in a behaviour, stand assured of purpose setting, are able to
responsible manner, to be stable, satisfied) scores are also handle the situation and changes in life. We can make a
higher (H=34,7; p=0,05), if a person has high subjective conclusion that persons with high subjective QOL are
QOL. This research proved that persons with well formed aimed at personal development and enhancement,
orientations aimed at values and meaning, stable (high psychologically stable, analyze their lives much more
subjective QOL) and able to control their internality are consciously and judiciously, aimed at searching
much more flexible-thinking and self-adapting in difficult personality development determinants inside their own
situations, they are able and ready to risk and achieve personality. While persons with poor subjective QOL are
perfect results. characterized by negative attitude of mind, conformal

While persons with poor subjective QOL are almost behaviour, inability to promote new ideas and to be
unable to control their internality and external changes, involved in new interesting projects, i.e., they are
these factors hinder their self-enhancement. Persons with characterized by low ability to build up their lives and to
poor subjective QOL are very sensitive to external achieve significant purposes. 
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The research mentioned above also let us make a 10. Muffels,   R.   and   B.  Bruce  Headey,  2011.
conclusion that the subjective QOL level is connected Capabilities and Choices: Do They Make Sen’se for
with hardiness level: the higher subjective QOL is, the Understanding Objective and Subjective wellbeing?
higher person's resistance to stress, ability to counter An Empirical Test of Sen’s Capability Framework on
negative impacts is, these are the reasons of an individual German and British Panel Data. Date Views 14.11.2013
psychological wellbeing. www.link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11205-011-

Thus, the obtained results prove that any external 9978-3. pdf.
factors influence a person only through his/her inner 11. Bramston,   P.,   2002.  Subjective  Quality  of  Life:
world, his/her personality, that means that the subjective The Affective Dimension. The Universality of
QOL can be controlled and developed by taking into Subjective Wellbeing Indicators Social Indicators
account personal characteristics and peculiarities, Research Series, 16: 47-62.
maturity, self-perception. 12. Savchenko,  T.N.  and  G.M.  Golovina,  2006.
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